










Analysis: Music delivery services v2_0
[TN0911, Analysis, Multimedia, Audio, Streaming, DRM]
At a glance
	Music in digital formats can be distributed using physical media (like CDs), downloaded or streamed across the internet.
	Music publishers, concerned about illegal file sharing, have forced the closure of peer-to-peer networks, introduced digital rights management (DRM) and sought laws to make ISPs responsible for dealing with file sharers.
	Streamed music, although requiring less bandwidth, uses formats and playback applications comparable to video. Likewise, it could create a substantial load on education networks.
	Streamed music offers a more controlled environment through which publishers can offer music.
	Music may be used in a wide range of curriculum contexts, but users need to ensure that they are complying with copyright and the relevant terms and conditions.

Changing tunes
Music consumption has shifted from broadcast radio and physical media to online delivery, including downloads and streaming. The BPI, representing recorded music publishers in the UK, reports (​http:​/​​/​www.bpi.co.uk​/​category​/​digital-music.aspx​) that 95 per cent of all singles are now sold in digital format. Publishers are concerned that digital music can be readily copied and have made various attempts to introduce digital rights management (DRM) and legal measures to deter such activities. The BPI estimates that the industry loses £200 million from illegal copying across all formats in the UK.

A Nielsen research report in June 2009, How teens use media (​http:​/​​/​blog.nielsen.com​/​nielsenwire​/​reports​/​nielsen_howteensusemedia_june09.pdf​), said that MP3 players (39%) are just ahead of computers (33%) as the 'primary' device used to listen to music globally; radio trails substantially in comparison, at just 16 per cent. Physical media still have a place, with three quarters listening to some music on CD each week and a fifth listening to five or more hours. Of course many will be listening to music while engaged in other activities, including doing school work or playing games.

Downloading
Peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing networks, such as the original incarnation of Napster, created considerable controversy and gave rise to litigation by music industry bodies earlier this decade. P2P networks allow anyone to publicise the availability of files on their own computer, which other users can find and download. Even when users assembled a file from multiple chunks provided by others on the same service, the publishers considered this a breach of copyright when it related to recorded music. 'BitTorrent' networks, operating today, work on a similar principle and often contain illegally copied material or files bundled with malware.

Music files are frequently digitised in MP3 format, especially by users 'ripping' CD collections for use on their computers and personal music players. MP3, properly referred to as MPEG-1 Audio Layer 3, can contain music sampled at various levels (effectively determining the quality of the compressed file), but has no DRM restrictions and suffers from a number of limitations. Apple uses AAC encoding (which is standardised within the IEC's MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 specifications) and a few others prefer Microsoft's WMA format, both of which support DRM and a greater range of encoding options. Nevertheless, when given the choice, MP3s remain extremely popular among users, as they are supported by most applications and music players, allowing users to easily share and backup music files and synchronise them between devices.

The music industry has become increasingly sanguine about digital downloads and DRM. Talking to BBC news (​http:​/​​/​news.bbc.co.uk​/​1​/​hi​/​technology​/​8120320.stm​), Geoff Taylor, chief executive of the BPI, has admitted that the industry should have been more supportive and flexible over music downloads, rather than concentrating on destroying Napster. (Napster (​http:​/​​/​www.napster.co.uk​) subsequently re-launched as subscription-based service for legal, DRM-protected downloads.) Since 2002 most of the publishers have agreed to the removal of DRM from music in the catalogues of many online music retailers, including the extremely successful iTunes Store (​http:​/​​/​www.apple.com​/​itunes​/​overview​). 

These moves do not mean that the controversy has gone away; rather, the publishers have sought to deal with illegal file sharing through other routes. The main strategy has been to lobby for legislation to require internet service providers (ISPs) to enforce '3-strikes' policies, under which users get two warnings and are subsequently cut off from all internet access.

Campaigners have objected that this policy unfairly penalises users who would lose access to other online services, possibly as a result of misidentification or other users sharing the same connection. ISPs have also raised technical issues involved trying to determine which streams are illegal (by 'snooping' the contents of data packets) and are reluctant to become the 'police' of the internet. Musicians have also been deeply divided over restrictions on file sharing, although many reached an accord earlier this month (​http:​/​​/​news.bbc.co.uk​/​1​/​hi​/​entertainment​/​8274072.stm​) that called on ISPs to reduce connection speeds rather than cut off all internet access.

Nokia's 'Comes with music (​http:​/​​/​www.nokiamusic.co.uk​/​​)' mobile phones have pioneered a novel way to legally download music. These handsets have unlimited download restrictions for the duration of the linked mobile contract, with customers entitled to retain tracks after the subscription expires.

An Audio Network Education Licence (​http:​/​​/​www.nen.gov.uk​/​tandl​/​show​/​68​/​audio-network.html​) is available to schools and colleges for downloading several thousand tracks via the National Education Network (NEN).

Streaming
Improved internet connections are already moving the ground under these arguments, as users have increasingly turned to streaming music services. In many senses, streaming music is better for the publishers as the providers have much more direct control over how the music is used. Although a small amount of data may be 'buffered' on the user's hard drive, most systems ensure that complete tracks are never stored.

Streaming music services may not match the quality of output offered by file downloads, but users seem not to mind if they are able to access a large catalogue for free or at very low cost. Streaming music doesn't take as much bandwidth as video, but is otherwise similar in operation. (See Live streaming in TechNews 05/09 (​http:​/​​/​emergingtechnologies.becta.org.uk​/​index.php?section=etn&rid=14548​).) Services use either the standard internet TCP protocol, or UDP (user datagram protocol) which is more suited to streamed media, as it can ignore lost data without holding up a stream waiting for further transmission attempts. Some services use the open source Ogg container (rather than MP3, which has potential licensing issues) and Vorbis compression routines. Like AAC and MP3, Vorbis has a 'lossy' compression format, allowing more data to be compressed in a stream but losing some details from the original audio input.

Internet radio stations use streaming formats, allowing users to listen to the genre of a particular station but giving no control over specific content. More recent services allow users to select songs that will be played at some point in the radio stream, or build custom playlists over which they have direct control. Many services are now building in 'recommendation engines' based on past choices and adding social features for sharing playlists and discussing choices. Examples of these services include Blip.fm (​http:​/​​/​blip.fm​), Grooveshark (​http:​/​​/​listen.grooveshark.com​), Last.fm (​http:​/​​/​www.last.fm​), Pandora (​http:​/​​/​www.pandora.com​) (US only), Spotify (​http:​/​​/​www.spotify.com​) and WE7 (​http:​/​​/​www.we7.com​) (mainly UK). 

Most free services use Adobe's Flash Player software, which has built-in support for streamed media, including MP3 and AAC. However, Spotify requires installation of client software that plays the Ogg Vorbis format, stating (​http:​/​​/​www.spotify.com​/​en​/​help​/​faq​/​​) that this produces better sound quality. Many of the services have launched mobile clients, or will soon do so. As native Flash playback becomes more widely available on smartphones, specific clients may no longer be necessary, but getting a presence in the mobile market and building a following is seen as essential.

The question remains - as with so many Web 2.0 services - how will they make a profit? Most are supported by advertisements, but paid-for 'premium' services with higher bit rates, no advertising, opportunities to download songs for offline playback and other features are being added by several companies.

The disc is not dead
Sales of digital music in the US may overtake CDs before the end of next year - and by 2016 globally - according to an extrapolation (​http:​/​​/​arstechnica.com​/​media​/​news​/​2009​/​08​/​global-digital-music-sales-to-overtake-physical-by-2016.ars​) of figures from the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry. The CD still has a place, especially in cars, for backups and storing user-generated custom 'mixes', but its importance is waning. Radiohead, an 'alternative rock' band from the UK, first released its album In Rainbows as a digital download, before releasing the CD. Many new 'indie' bands have all their music online, often promoted through the streaming services as well as via their own websites.

Alternatives
Broadcast radio remains part of the mix, with even the latest Apple iPod Nano (​http:​/​​/​store.apple.com​/​uk​/​browse​/​home​/​shop_ipod​/​family​/​ipod_nano​) boasting an FM receiver. Britain has announced proposals to put all national radio channels and many others into digital 'multiplexes' by 2015 (see TechNews 07/09 (​http:​/​​/​emergingtechnologies.becta.org.uk​/​index.php?section=etn&rid=14669​)), which may give a boost to broadcast programming. On the other hand, the need to buy new DAB receivers and the rise of mobile devices able to stream music could reduce the impact of this change.

Music video is also extremely popular, either on dedicated music channels on cable and satellite services, or through YouTube (​http:​/​​/​www.youtube.com​) and other online video sharing sites. As streamed video comes to mobile devices, we can expect many people to consume music from original videos or user-generated mixes and mashups.

Notes for education
Many music services have specific geographical limitations that depend on copyright laws and local agreements with the music publishers. The 'terms and conditions' for streaming services often state that they are for 'personal' use, so educators intending to use them in classes should check with the companies concerned. In general, use of recorded music for curricular purposes does not require a license (see the CEFM website (​http:​/​​/​www.cefm.co.uk​/​licensing​/​prs_ee​/​index.htm​)), but teachers in schools should contact the appropriate body as listed at licensing-copyright.org (​http:​/​​/​www.licensing-copyright.org​/​glance.htm​) if in doubt.

Download and streaming services will give learners access to a very large catalogue for music and media studies and give openings to talk about copyright and appropriate use in ICT. Many services actively welcome new talent, creating opportunities for young people to compose or perform for a much wider audience than their local area.

Streaming services can add significantly to network traffic, as discussed in the Media distribution article in TechNews 07/08 (​http:​/​​/​emergingtechnologies.becta.org.uk​/​index.php?section=etn&rid=14140​). This can be alleviated by local media caching at the 'edge' of the local network, but users will often find that music services are blocked by institutional and regional filtering policies due to legal and bandwidth concerns.
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